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Jacob Kramer
Jacob Kramer, son of Anna and
the late Edward Kramer, of Col
legeville, died July 22nd. He is sur
vived by his- mother and three
brothers: Edward of Collegeville,
Walter of Pottstown, and Samuel
of New York City.
The funeral was helcL privately
from the J. L. Bechtel funeral
home on Monday afternoon at
2 o’clock. Interment was in the
Upper Skippack Mennonite cemetery.
■
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THEY DO LOVE THE POOR!

With nearly one hundred and seventy thousand persons in the
city of Philadelphia alone already suffering acutely because of the
failure of relief checks to materialize, Republican state senators have
succeeded in bringing another week of special legislature session to a
fruitless close. The twelfth!
Twelve weeks—three months. Twelve exasperatingly expensive
weeks for the tax-payers of the state—who must foot $he bill for all
this tomfoolery, whether or not anything at all is accomplished by the
time the final gavel falls. Twelve tragically expensive weeks for the
poor ^and, hungry and jobless—while those Republican senators fight
desperately for their wealthy masters.
The effrontry of this Republican group is astounding. On the eve
of a presidential election, with their party’s candidate pledged to pro
vide “full and adequate relief for all in need!’, it goes right ahead with
a spectacular demonstration of Republican reluctance to provide funds
for the care of the starving!
One wonders whether these Republican senators imagine the
people at large can’t discern the real cause of their' unwillingness to
vote for measures which would put bread in the mouths of the hungry
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
or if it’s just th a t they feel the thing can be brazened through. Can
they possibly believe that anyone with the half of average intelligence QB. FRANK BRANDBETH
doesn’t realize that, they are determined that any money which goes
DENTIST
PA. Practical Dentistry
for the relief of the depression victims must come from the pockets ftOYERSFORD,
at honest prices.
of the poor, not from the pockets of the wealthy?
The Democratic administration, since it assumed office, has con THOMAS HALLMAN
Attorney=at=Law
sistently endeavored to place the burden of emergency taxation upon
615 SWEDE ST., NORRISTOWN, PA. |
the shoulders of those best fixed to bear it. That dominating Re
At my residence, next door to National
publican senatorial faction has stubbornly insisted that all expenses of Bank, Coliegeville, every evening.
this sort must be borne by those who^are already desperately close to DOBERT TRUCKSESS
appeal for relief checks themselves. ,
Attorney*at*Law
Swede Street, Norristown, Pa,; Phone
And it is becoming increasingly obvious, as this special session of 519
431; Residence: Falrview Village. Phone
legislature drags wearily on, that those Republican senators mean to Coliegeville 144-R-2.
place the emergency tax burden upon the shoulders of the poor, re-?
DR. ERNEST L. ST E A R tY
gardless of cost.
Veterinarian
“So far as we are concerned, every last hungry man, woman, child
succeeding late
Dr. Robert W. Pechln
and infant in this state can writhe in hunger and die in the gutter;
233 Fourth Ave., Phoenixville, Pa.
But neither the factory output nor the accumulated wealth of the
Phone 3521
state's industrial masters shall be taxed one more cent.”
DR. E. W. H O L D E N
No, not in words did the “recalcitrant” Republican senators voice
VETERINARIAN
those sentiments as they walked triumphantly from another session
Conducts Veterinary Hospital
which had failed to provide desperately needed relief funds. But
Trooper, Corner Routes 422 & 363
It. D. No. 2, Norristown, Pa.
actions speak much louder than words. The Democratic vote was
Phone: Norristown 2030
ready to provide the funds. The Republican vote wasn t.
Deprived of the pitifully small relief checks which have enabled [j C. SHALLCROSS
them to cling to existence while awaiting the arrival of a better era,
Contractor and Builder
g r At e r f o r d , p a .
'the jobless are/already dieing—as Republicans say they may die—in
All kinds of buildings erected. Cement
the gutter. Michael Crowley, 55, a Philadelphia machinist who has work
done. Estimates cheerfully furn
ished.
been living at 1702 North Stillman street, drahk poison last Saturday
W. BROWN
and toppled dead from a Fairmount park bench when a relief check
failed to arrive. Upon one, at least, the sentence of a Republican General Contracting and Con
court—“Pay for your poverty with your life”—has been duly carried
crete Construction
COLLEGEVILLE, FA.
out.
Excavating and rigging. Estimates free.
i It is likely,* however, th at the Republicans are going a step too far
in blocking the passage of relief measures. Their action may easily GEORGE p . CLAMER, COLLEGEVILLE
PLUMBING AND HEATING
prove the lighted match to the fuse which will,' ere the snow flies,
ELECTRIC WIRING AND FIXTURES
Pn e u m a t i c w a t e r s y s t e m s
explode the magazine of revolt, bloodshed, destructioh arid disease
FUEL OIL HEATING SYSTEMS
HARDWARE AND MILL SUPPLIES.
over which we’ve been sitting for months. Not all ol one hundred and
seventy thousand persons in Philadelphia will accept so docilely the
CRNEST M. ANDES
fate thrust upon them by short-sighted politicians. And Pennsylvania
Paper-hanging and Painting
will be lucky indeed if the wrath of these people manifests itself only
LIMERICK, PA.
(Succeeding late Wm. Andes)
at the polls.
Work guaranteed. Paper samples free.
It is too much to hope th a t even with the angry muttering of the
Phone evenings, Coliegeville 224R3
people and the cries of the dying in their ears, any of these Republican
**************************
senators will allow themselves* to be dissuaded from the stand they
Watch and Clock,
%
take* But, for Senator Theodore Lane Bean’s benefit, The Independent I
Repairing
|
may well present some figures which were given in Sunday’s edition of |
the Philadelphia Record—figures which demonstrate clearly how futile 1
I. F. HATFIELD
{
——
%
are the measures which the Republican faction hypocritically proposes. *
X
8 Glenwood Avenue,
X
At most—the figure is a Republican estimate—revenue so far pro X
COLLEGEVILLE, FA.
X
jg
j
vided for by this special session will amount to $40,500,000. $12,700,000 **************************
borrowed from special funds for temporary stop-gap since May must
be repaid ’out of such fund before a penny of it can actually go to
the people. Another $4,500,000 must also come out of it for appropria
Eyes for Business
tions for other purposes. That would leave just $23,000,000 for relief.
It is waste of time to be
constantly
changing glasses.
We say “would leave” because' the administration—and the De
This can be avoided by hav
partment of Revenue should be in position to know—contends that
ing both FAR and NEAR sight
in one lens,
only $33,450,000 will be realized from the taxes which Republicans are
Such glasses are called
depending upon for $40,500,000. And if the lower figure be the cor
Bifocals
rect one, then a mere $17,200,000 will be available for relief.
They are indispensable to
Computing expenditures at the present average of $5,000,000 a
the busy man or woman who
needs glasses for near work.
month, that $17,200,000 should last just a little more than three
Instead of blurring the dis
months! It will be gone early in November.
tance vision, they improve it.
The most optimistic view that can be taken of all this is that it
They also
will bring another of these expensive and unlovely special legislature
Rest the Eyes.
sessions in the Fall. The least optimistic is—but we’d better not go
The exact fitting and adjust
ment
of Bifocals is particular
into that.
work. It pays to have im
In light of all this, in light of the figures given above, we urge
portant things done right.
So those who care, go to
Senator Theodore Lane Bean to truly represent the people of Mont
gomery county upon this occasion by abandoning his present stand
and casting his vote for measures which will be effective in providing
funds for relief.
Relief must be provided. The depression is not a Democratic in
stitution. In all its hideous glory, it is a peculiarly Republican phe
nomenon!. It is with us as a result of Republican short-sighted ad
ministration, as the result of the greed and lack of principle of Re
publican manufacturers, Republican bankers, Republican stock brokers.
The bill for the follies of the 1920’s must be paid. Those who have
danced—and the dancers were Republican—cannot avoid the fiddler’s
bill. And they may just as well, first as test, prepare to disgorge a tithe
of the profits they accumulated in the heyday.
Let these Republican senators realize that they are endeavoring
to get the cake and the penny too for their now desperate masters.
The pqor have already been forced to bear more than a fair share of
the cost of something in the making of which they had no hand. The
poor have little' left that is taxable for further payments.
The rich know how they became so. Let them pay now—without
more long' weeks of quibbling over the matter. Pay they must, sooner
or later. And the cost, if met at this time, may be infinitely less—in
blood and money—than at some future time.
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dale to build a ntw twb-Story addition to its Senior High School
Building. These educational and
health facilities which are being
made possible by the Public Works
Administration and the sponsoring
communities while creating needed
employment for many now, will
render even greater'service to the
many present and future residents
of Montgomery County. They will
directly inherit the soeiai; • intel
lectual and- economic benefits which
each, of these needed useful public
works will unstintedly produce.

JOHN F. TYSON

Million Dollars Beings Spent

SLATING AND TINROOFING
SPOUTING AND HEATER WORK

In PWA Projects In County

SECOND AVENtJE, TRAPPE,-PA. Work
Guaranteed.
Estimates furnished free,
■phone 4-R -ll.
l|21llyr.

ELECTRICAL
Wireirig, Repairing, Supplies
and Refrigeration
RIMBY'S RADIO SHOP

646 Main St.
Phone 123 R 2
Coliegeville

IF IT’S

GLASS

We Have it

Non shatter windshields ajid doors
for all make cars. Reasonable prices.
NORRISTOWN GLASS WORKS
202 W. Main Street
CERTIFIED FITTERS

TRUSSES
Abdominal Belts
Elastic Hosiery
Scientifically designed surgical gar
ments . . . . combining style and
cbmfort. The newest in effective
accessories in t h e mechanical
treatment of fallen organs.
Ph. 1667 for an appointment.
WEST END

CUT RATE DRUG STORE
Marshall & Kahn
Norristown
HAROLD W. CARE, Prop.
**************************
*

J . L. BECHTEL

*

FUNERAL DIRECTOR
Coliegeville, Pa.
Modern Funeral Home for
Patrons

Phone: .30

**************************
For Honest,
Conscientious
Eye Service

DR. H. R. SHARLIP
OPTOMETRIST & OPTICIAN

209 W. Main Street
NORRISTOWN, PA.
Eyes Examined —• Prescriptions Filled
Phone, Norristown 2594
Office Honrs:
9:30 to 6 P. M. Dally
Friday & Saturday Eves. Till 9 P. M.
Close Thursday at Noon
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Ten schools and water %nd sewer
systems are being made available
to Montgomery County communi
ties by the Public Works Adminis
tration in its planned program to
reduce unemployment and to re
store purchasing power through
the construction of useful public
works.
G. Douglas Andrews, State PWA
Director, announced that by con
tributing approximately $430,000 in
direct grants, the Public Works
Administration has brought about
the creation of useful works which’
will cost approximately $1,000,000
at completion, projects which will
require at least 600,000 man hours
to complete. Sufficient work to
employ 430 men for a ful year is
the result, thus greatly reducing
the number of unemployed in
Montgomery County.
Employment for factory workers
has likewise been created for stone,
steel, cement, brick, and wood for
construction purposes must first be
prepared and then be transported
to the project site before*they can
be used.
To Montgomery County goes the
distinction of having completed
the first of the 246 Public Works
Administration projects
which
make up the second or 1935 pro
gram. This project called for the
construction of additions to the
water supply system ’of Telford, i In
all, $14,727 was expended of which
$6,727 was contributed by the Pub-'
lie Works Administration. The
other completed project called for
the erection of a 300,000 gallon
elevated steel water storage tank
at East Greenville. This work, al
though costing nearly $15,000, cost
the Borough of East Greenville
only $11,000 for $4,000 was paid in
direct grants by the Federal governmenti
Of the eight other projects; all
of which are under construction,
the largest is at Ambler where the
Borough is extending its Sanitary
sewer system. A Federal grant of
$107,000 is creating work valued at
nearly $240,000.
A joint water works and distri
bution system costing approximate
ly $101,00 is being constructed for
the Boroughs of Trappe and Collegeville. To enable these two pro
gressive boroughs to secure these
additional water facilities which
will render a useful service for
many future years, the Federal
government, through the Public
Works Administration, is contribut
ing 45 jjer cent of the total cost of
the project, or $45,450.
Six school projects costing near
ly $600,000 will make available jut
least fifty new class and vocational
trainihg roonis besides gymnasiums
and auditoriums to the school pop
ulation of the county. At Jenkintown, a new two-story, fire-proof
elementary school building is under
construction. This building will
replace one yrhich Is fifty years old,
obsolete, inadequate and which was
partially destroyed by fire. In Up
per Merlon Township, additions
are being made to the Consolidated
School.
The Public Works Administra
tion is also assisting in the con
struction of an Agricultural School
Building at East Greenville. An
“L” shaped addition to the East
Norriton Township Grade School
Building will make possible addi
tional class-rooms, a combination
auditorium-gymnasium and other
rooms. Six classrooms and six vo
cational training rooms being built
to th e . Pottstown Senior High
School. And the Public Works Ad
ministration is also helping Lans-

TEETH NOW! I

Lee’s Invasion of Pennsylvania

ERNEST ROEDIGER

■
■

DR. I. ROSS
SUCCESSOR TO
DR. SHOR
10 E. Main St., Norristown

The old—and mysterious—presence
for a ship with three or even four fun
nels still lingers in the mind’s of many
travelers. Probably it dates from the
time when a ship big efiough to have
more than one smokestack was a nov
elty, and each additional funnel was"
held to indicate increased size, speed
and safety. With this in mind, per
haps, designers have frequently given
liners dummy funnels.
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$10.00 — $300.00
Quickest and Most Confidential Loan Service in
Pottstown
IMMEDIATE CASH
Bring Your Title and Car — Go Back With Cash and Car
POTTSTOWN SMALL LOAN COMPANY INC.

Phone 1010

2nd Floor, 204 High Street
Open Evenings, 7:30 to 8:30
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you can
budget your gas
house heating bills!
Good news for every householder! You can now
enjoy ideal house heating by gas and pay for it on
the budget idea—equal monthly payments extend
ing over a period o f nine months—from Septem
ber to May, inclusive. All you do is—-request a
survey. A gas house heating expert w ill estimate
your needs and explain the budget plan in detail.

,

PORTLAND, Me. . v . Louise
Ashby, 29 (above), of Fort Fairfield, Me., a former hostess on
airplanes, is now the bride’of the
noted early trans-Atlantic flyer,
Clarence Chamberlin. They are
now on honeymoon.

$ 1.00

. Full Course
Sunday
Dinner

j

AUTO LOANS

’ Skip Funnels

n

B
B

75c

I

Perkiomen Bridge
Hotel

/

B

Full Course
Weekday
Dinner

1

MORRIS D. QUINN

MILLARD N. WILFONG

l

50c

1
|
1

KYANIZE —- Paints, -Varnishes and Enamels
The Dictionary of Americah Biog
raphy states- that General Lee’s inva
sion of Pennsylvania,, which resulted
In the Battle of Gettysburg, July 1, 2,
255 E. Main St.
Bell 5220
Norristown
and 3, 1863, was undertaken for three
BBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBwJ
reasons: (1) to supply his army; (2)
to strengthen peace sentiment in the
North by showing the futility of the
■BBBnBBflflBBBBBBBBBBMHMIll
The oldest hotel in America * *
effort to force the South into submis
I No extra charge for use of i
sion ; (3) in hopes that he could com
modern funeral home.
pel Lincoln to detach troops from the
B
far South and thereby relieve the pres
■
■
sure on Vicksburg. This hard-fought
■
battle is often regarded by historians
as the turning point of the Civil war.
Coliegeville
Clam Bake every Sat. Nite
with orchestra and Dancing
Completing the Suez Canal
DINNERS and BANQUETS
S
CHARLES J. FRANKS
Men dreamed of severing the 'con
Wine, Liquor and Beer
necting isthmus between Africa and
FUNERAL DIRECTOR
Asia long centuries ago, but until the
Trappe, P a .. — Phone 320, ■
Boats, Canoes, Bathing
middle Nineteenth century the project
2 Harry S. Whitman, assistant 9
LINWOOD YOST, Prop.
remained a dream. Then, in 1854, a
Frenchman, DeLesseps, obtained a con
cession from the Khedive of Egypt, and
began the actual digging, financing the
imiiiiiuiiiiuii!
work by public sale of stock. In 1869,
having encountered numerous ob
Here Comes th e B rid e- stacles and spent more than twice the
estimated' sum, the engineers com ■ .» Her wedding is an .evefit that’s
pleted the Suez canal.
B
not complete without a beautiful
1
portrait to treasure through the
jj
years.
Old W ar Pictures
Arrange* for a sitting now.
Probably the largegt collection of
war pictures in the world is owned by
BUSSA STUDIO & ART SHOP
the United States government. This
332 DeKalb Street
library, in the custody of the War .de
NORRISTOWN, PA.
partment, was started in 186 lby Mat |
“Photographs of the better kind”
thew B. Brady, who obtained President
Lincoln’s permission to' follow the
armies and take pictures. The collec fliiuliuauuiiuiiiiiHiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiuiiiiiiiuiHiiitiuuiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuniiiiiniiiiHiiiiuHiiniiii
tion contains 7,200 pictures made by
g i l l l l ll l l l U l l l l N ^ l l l l l ll l l l l l l l l U I I
Brady, for which he received the then
munificent sum of 825,000.

■
B

DEAD ANIMALS
REMOVED

Escape the oppressiveness of summer’s sizzling heat.
Step into the wholesomely cool. . . . refreshing__
invigorating Dining Room of the Roma. You’ll be
amazed how quickly your appetite will be ‘keened’
to the excellency of a Roma cooked dinner.
Every Roma Patron Can Choose from a Delicious

“Where Your Patronage Is Appreciated
144 West Main Street
Phone 6001
A Complicated Clock
An interesting addition to the world’s
NORRISTOWN, PA.
wonder clocks is one constructed by a
lill
IlfllilllB
convict, who recently finished a term 0 lllllll
in a continental penitentiary. Every
part of his strange' timepiece, down lllimillllllligHIllllUlDgiligimmiliiiiiiNut
t„ the tiniest wheel, Is made of wood.
WEATHER PROOF YOUR ROOFS
with
The clock contains 3v different watches,
each showing the correct time in one
RUTLAND 100% no.tar=in
of the principal cities of' the world.
Another feature is a calendar which
shows the passing of the days, weeks b
ROOF COATING and Endorsed
9
and months.

Noted Fiver’s Bride

Take Care of Your

PLATE WORK
FILLING
SELLING
SINCE 19211
CLEANING
EXTRACTION,
asleep or awake
519 SWEDE ST. - NORRISTOWN ■
■ Special Care to Children and
- BRANCH OFFICE A. F. BUTTJEgWECK - HOPPENVILLE
Nervous People.
t t Mile E.stoPftEO Hill, Montc. Co )
■
THE KEY TO BETTER
P hones: Norristown ! 134 - Pennsburg 234812
HEALTH

R. D. I, Norristown
Phone—Norristown 295-J-2

lack HOLT
New Sttioges

MONTGOMERY COUNTY’S FIRST
AIR CONDITIONED
RESTAURANT

Optometrists and Opticians
726 Chestnut St., Phila., Pa
Examination Hours
9 a. m. to 5:30 p. m., Sat. until 5

FARMS

Spencer TRAC Y
Ted HEALY and

W hy not beat the cold weather by being well
prepared? Convert your present heating system
to clean, controllable, efficient arid healthful gas.
W e’ll install either Janitrol or Welsbach Con
version Burners immediately on a small down
payment. Further payments will not start until
October. Both Burners at $195 cash, installed.
Slightly higher on installment plan, 3 years to pay.

P h il a d e l p h ia

E l e c t r ic

C o m p a n y

A t Our Suburban Stores or See Your Plumber or Heating Contractor

■
■

■
■
■

**************************

PHOENIXVILLE HOSIERY MILL
*
CLOSED FOLLQWING STRIKE *

L iv in g M e a M

The officials of the Ajax Hosiery
Mill, Phoenixville, definitely sus
pended operations at the mill last
week. According to information
issued by one official there will be
no further attempt to open the
mill.
The employees went on a strike
sixteen weeks ago following an or
der calling for a wage reduction.
Within the past'two weeks efforts
were made to reopen the plant;
but too few employees returned to
their machines to make the oper
ation'Of the mill practical. It was
intimated the firm will move to the
South.
While 600 employes of the closed
mill speculated as to their future,
a Mont Clare man was held for
Chester county court, charged with
malicious mischief, breach of the
peace and disorderly conduct. The
defendant is John Hutman, held in
$1,000 bail, on the charges which
are the result pf strike riots . in
Chester county borough last week.

J 4 el r o e s

The Man Who Saved Children From Diphtheria
does die* of diphtheria, his
careless parents are respon
sible. ,
Another battle in which
Doctor Park took part was
the struggle for a pure, inex
pensive milk supply for New ,
York. He helped establish
pasteurization as a method
of making milk safer, and
that one process cut the
death rate among young chil
dren in half.
F re sh , P u re M ilk

Later,; he aided in New
York City’s study of the
loose milk problem^ Partly
on his evidence, the sale of
dipped milk in stores was
banned. Doctor Park
believes that plenty of
good, fresh milk is necessary
to the health of children,
young people and adults.
More recently, he has been
experimenting
with serums to
' DR. W IL L IA M HALLGCK P A R K
prevent and cure pneumonia
N NEW YORK’S crowded East, and the dreaded infantile paralysis.
Side, down among the gas Dr. Park is now sixty-two. Sci
tanks and not far from wha't used entists have ranked him with tile
to be the ghetto, scientists will great men of bacteriology, with
soon dedicate a fine, shining new Pasteur, Koch and Ehrlich. It has
laboratory to the eternal battle been said that no. medical scientist
of mankind against disease.
is m<?re often quoted in medical lit
It will be called the William Hal-; erature.
lock Park Research Laboratory, af He was born in New York, and
ter the little, shy scientist who la aside from a year of study in Vi
bored for many years in the labor enna, has lived there all his life.
atories of New York City, fighting
city bacteriological laboratory
diseases that once were the scourge The
he established in New York was
of the world, and some of which the
first of its kind in the world,
now are all but vanquished.
and is still considered the greatest.
He fought for it against politics,
D ip h th e ria V an q u ish ed
Doctor Park’s first great contri budgetary problems and the en
bution came in 1893, when he suc croachments of outsiders, and
cessfully started making diphtheria many a time went to private phil- j
anti-toxin in this country. From anthropists for money to carry on f
that day until his retirement, last vital researches the city could not j
fall; he led a fight against diph or would not pay for.
theria that has almost wiped out He is small, thin, white-haired, a
bachelor. With no children of his
this disease.
He was able to prove that no own, more children alive today owe
child need die of the dreaded their existence to him, perhaps,
strangling disease. When a child than to any other living scientist.

O

GLAM ER A U TO M ATIC OIL BURNER
. $245.00 - C A S H
Distilled complete with 275 Gallon basement tank
and all controls.

GEO. F. C L A M E R
Collegeville, Pa.

Correct Permanents
Here you command the personal
attention of our European and
American hair artists where qualV ity, skill and years pf experience
will remodel your hair into a beau
tiful, soft, natural-looking perma
nent wave.
During Our Semi-Annual Special
$2.50 up to $10

I

M odem Beauty Parlor
,
Formerly of 411 Swede St.
104 West Main St., Norristown. Open Eves.

I n M
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Phone 3424
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JULY CLEARANCE SALE
YOUR LAST OPPORTUNITY ON ALL SPORTING GOODS AND
FISHING TACKLE TO BE SOLD REGARDLESS OF COST

Samples of made to order' base
ball uniforms. $8.00 to $10.00
value, at ........................ $3.50
$5 & $6 basemen’s gloves.. $1.39
$1.85 Reach offic. league ball $1
,$4.00 baseball shoes .......... $2.39
$2.50 Louisville slugger bats $1.45
$3 & $4 tennis rackets...... $1.49
75c Tennis press ................. 39c
45c Tennis ball .......... 3 for 89c
’75c Silver King golf ball
fresh stock ........... . .......... 50c
25c Golf balls .............. ... ...... 10c
Waterproof Handbag, zipper
top ........................- ......... 89c
$2.00 Minnow net ..... :....... $1.19
$4 Camp cot, extra quality $1.98
$3 canoe paddles ... i&....... $1.39
Iron Quoits, set of 4 .. .... 10c lb.

Rubber Quoits .......... 89c set
$1 ^Frank Buck sun helmet 69c
$1.50 yest pocket field glasses
89c
i very good ......
75c vest pocket cameras and
films ....... ............g||....... 39c
$7.50 Bamboo surf casting
rods ......
$3.98
$5.00 Bamboo 2 pc. boat'
rod ... ..:........................ $2.89
$4 Free spool 250 yd. salt
water reel .........
$1.89
$1.50 Cuttyhunk linen line
150 yds. 28 lb. tesft...... 89c
$4 all wool swimming trunks
with support .............. $1.00
Large variety of other mer
chandise at the same low
prices.

NORRISTOWN SPORT CENTER
14* Waat Main Strfeet

Phono IMS

NORRISTOWN, PA

DELICIOUS MILK, CREAM,
CHEESE, SOLD HEREABOUTS
BY SHOWALTER’S DAIRIES;
OPERATES MODERN PLANT

Firm Established in 1892

One of those firms hereabouts
which has played an important
part in the economic progress and
growth of this region, that provides
employment to between thirty and
forty people, that has a record for
paying of fair wages and affording
satisfactory working conditions to
its help, is tfte Kinjsey Distilling
Co., of Parkerford rd., Linfield,
headed by Mr. Jacob G. Kinsey.
Mr. Kinsey has personally been
associated with the distilling field
for the past forty five years. In
1892 he ‘established at Linfield.
His untiring efforts in behalf of
quality, his earnest consideration
of the welfare of the people of his
community and his employees,
combine to rank his efforts a very
useful asset.
, TThe Kinsey Distilling Co. furth
ermore maintain a very modern
plant, where efficiency is outstand
ing. Only the best of products and
ingredients constantly go into
their | ever-growing business of
manufacturing the finest .strictly
pure straight rye whisky.

So9

What Do You Know About Hoaith?

( k lS o ^

By FISHER BROWN and NAT FALK

[K IT C H E N
CLUB

Spinach ^Capital
Dear Club Members:

ID you know that there is a
town in Texas that prides it
D
self in being called "“the spinach

capital of the United States?
Tfh e r e i s ,
though.
I t ’s
Crystal C i ty .
More spinach is
grown within
an artillery shot
of Crystal City
than, in a n y
o t h e r similar
region in the
world.
For
some reason the
qualities of soil,
weather and the temperament of
the farmers just suits spinach at
Crystal City.
A few years ago, when scientists
discovered that spinach contains
quantities .of iron, the fame of
Crystal City and its product were
made. There have been plenty of
rivals since. For example, thirty
million pounds of broccoli are used
every year in America. But spin
ach holds its own as the’ premier
health vegetable.
“Sp&re the spinach,and spoil the
child” is the motto of many a 'suc
cessful mother. The trick is, how
to prepare the spinach so that chil
dren—and especially those grown
up children we call husbands—will
like it. Fancifying the spinach is
a much happier method all ground
than forceful feeding.
Here is a recipe Mrs.Garner
Johnson of Ithaca says het family
likes better than anything. Mine
likes it too:

The rich, nourishing Guernsey
milk and cream, pasteurized and
raw, delicious chocolate milk, but
termilk and cheese sold by Sho
walter’s Dairies headed by Mr. Rus
sell W. Showalter, of Pot House rd.,
Phoenixville, phone 2228, is only
matched by the quality and ser
vice, and consequently the large
and ever-growing tradp this es
tablishment has developed amongst
discriminating people who appreci
ate wholesome foods everywhere
around this section.
A trial eonyihces new customers
that Showalter’s products merit the
PLAN SPORTSMEN’S PARK ON
steady demand and the reputation
GRATERFORD. “PEN” TRACT they enjoy for high butterfat con
tent, vitamin-giving and purity.
A 'new recreation center for
Showalter’s Dairies are further
county sportsmen is to be provided more known for exacting cleanli
at “the Eastern Penitentiary, Grat- ness; the utmost sanitation, and
erford, President Howard Shall - the fact that -prompt deliveries and
cross announced at the quarterly efficient service is constantly given
meeting of the Montgomery Coun to the public,
PROMPT HAULING, ESPECIALLY
ty Sportsmen's Federation held at
Schwenksville. v- ~
OF BUILDING MATERIALS DONE
The tract will include, a rifle
BY CHARLES 0. HOWARD
range, trapshooting facilities, base QUALITY WORKMANSHIP AND
ball diamond, quoit pits, and pos EXPERT BUILDING IN ALL
sibly skeet shooting. A section of
In looking down the list of the
BRANCHES BY IVAN E. EMERY;
the' woods will be cleared out and
very reliable and progressive busi
the place’made an ideal spot for
GLADLY GIVES ESTIMATES ness people operating thruout the
sportsmen’s outings.
countryside who maintain modem
Expert and dependable building equipment and are thoroughly 3 tablespoons butter
Va cup dry bread
SOLICITORS MUST HAVE A
crumbs.
in all its branches, and known es qualified to serve, the public, we 4 egg yolks.
I
cup
cottage
cheese
4
egg whites (beaten .
PERMIT FROM THE STATE pecially fpr the fine'class of alter come across the activities of Mr. -/2 cup flour
stiff)
1
teaspoon salt
ations
he
does,
are,
reasons
enough
Charles
O.
Howard
of
the
White
If a solicitor calls at yoqr door
seeking funds' for-, charitable pur why the services of Mr. Ivan E-. Horse Rd., Corner Stores, telephone , Cream the butter, add egg yolks
by one, stirring to make a
poses, ask to see his state permit. Emery of Kimberton- rd., Kimber- Phoenixville | 2286, who features one
creamy
mixture.. Add salt, cottage
ton,
phone
Phoenixville
6641,
are
hauling,
especially
the
hauling
of
That’s the advice of the depart
cheese (pressed through a sieve or
ment of welfare which called at called upon when one wants a building materials, stone, etc.
flour, bread crumbs. Mix
Mr. Howard has built up his strainer),
tention to provisions of a Solicita sturdy dependable job done in this
well. Fold in egg whites. Form
business
because
he
charges
fair
line.
tion Act of 1925 requiring such
medium-sized dumplings and drop
Mr. Emery has made a reputa prices; because he immediately ;nto
rapidly boiling salted water.
solicitors to obtain a permit from
tion
in\
his
work
by
using
first-claSs
answers
all
calls
for
service;
be
Cover tightly and let boil for ten
the Commonwealth.
The state has licensed 240 or materials; by. turning out jobs on cause he is equipped to take on a minutes. Remove with strainer or
time; ; by *charging very big job or a small job, right in slotted spoon. Place hot chopped
ganizations to collect funds fpr scheduled
reasonable prices; by giving guar the vicinity or at a distance. Hfe cooked spinach on. serving platter,
welfare purposes.
anteed workmanship. His many has many years 1of experience with . surround with the dumplings and
years of experience with every every branch of his endeavor and ! serve with a cream sauce. Garnish
Two in One
with strips of pimento and papri
branch of the building and con has a reputation for doing work
When Pop’s down at the office
tracting lines, his valuable services efficiently and to the complete ka. This amount serves eight.
He’s, a mighty ’portant guy.
to many of the people all thru this satisfaction of the customer.
a. dLj
He growls his orders, loud and territory stands as evidence tsf his
fierce,
capabilities and his expertness.
LET B. F. JAM ES GET YOU
An’ makes his ’ployees fly.
He’s yessed by all, list like they
BEST AUCTION RESULTS;
think
SEE JO S . BELL0CK JR . FOR
WATCHES
HAS LONG EXPERIENCE
Whate’er Pop does is right.
•
DIAMONDS
RELIABLE
THRESHING
WORK;
When Pop’s down at the office
WEDDING
He’s a man of main and might.
The
licensed
auctioneering
work
PROMPT SERVICE FEATURED
RINGS
of Mr. B. F. James, of Kimberton
But’whftn Pop’s home, he’s diffrunt;
Rd., Kimberton, phone Phoenix
and
Amongst the valuable services ville 6534, known so long for de
He hasn’t n^uch to say,
that
are
being
rendered
to
our
pendability ’ and useful service,
An’ does jist what Mon^ tells ’im.
Expert Watch and Clock
farmers hereabouts may be cited must be mentioned when we en
An’ does it, my Mom’s way.
Repairing
Mom contradicts him quite a bit, the threshing work that is regular deavor to bring to the attention of
ly
done
by
Joseph
Bellock
Jr.,
of
the public the useful services ren
. An’'keeps Pop on the hop.
Kimberton, phone
Phoenixville dered our people and oUr com
A. E. WILLAUER
Pop’s a “big shot” at the office,
6522.
His
up-to-date
portable
munities by nearby and local busi
But at home he’s jist a “pop.”
234 High St„ Pottstown
*—C. M.. Andrews in Country equipment and his long experience ness men'.
in
this
work
enables
him
to
take
Thru the conscientious and re
Gentleman.
on big jobs and small ones in the liability of Mr. James many of the
vicinity and at distances, giving peopl'e have realized large amounts
And Got It, of Course
them prompt attention and abso-, of money from auctioneering he
The word “renovated” has a ne^ lute satisfaction.
has handled for them.
meaning now. It means a person
It ig noteworthy that Mr. Bellock
has always endeavored to get
who went to Reno for a divorce.— Jr. charges reasonable prices; that hisHetrade
the best returns and at
Atchison Globe.
he gladly furnishes estimates; and the same time make possible real
that he answers all calls for service values to the public. N° matter
promptly. That is why he has the what type of merchandise you may
RADIO
recommendations of all those for have, whether it is a big quantity
Supplies, Tubes, Service and Sets whom he has done work.
or a small amount^ if you want
/
j
Free Tube Testing
quick cash and absolute satisfac
tion,
then
call
on
B.
F.
James
from
RIMBY’S RADIO SHOP
LEROY H. KULP DOES USEFUL Kimberton.
646 Main St.,
Phone 123 R 2 ' Collegeville
CESSPOOL CLEANING WORK;
SERVES ALL SECTIONS BUILDING REPAIRS, BIG OR
**************************
*
*
SMALL BY C. RAYMOND DAVIS
*
In the interest of sanitation and
A. B. PARKER & BRO.
*
KNOWN FOR DEPENDABILITY
* healthful surroundings around the
* home, farm or business place,,
Optometrists
S
* none plays a greater part than the
Skilled by many years of experi
20* DeKalb Street, Norristown, Pa. * very useful cesspool cleaner, who, ence and training
with’ every
*
* along with his modern equipment, branch of'the building and con
************************** quickly' and efficiently performs tracting fields, and specializing in FOR LAWNS AND PORCHES
■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■ this vitally necessary service. That repairs, remodelings, and alter
is why we particularly mention the ations of every type, it is no won
NELSON’S
work of Mri LeRoy H. Kuip of der that Mr. C. Raymond Davis of
Schuylkill rd., Phoenixville, phone Kimberton, phone
Phoenixville
6327, who for some time past has 2062, has both a steady trade and
PURE MILK
been rendering many of our lead a fine reputation as a capable and
CREAM, ICE CREAM,
ing people and our communities skilled mechanic.
BUTTERMILK,
expert service in this line.
It must be pointed out that he
Whether the work is a large j,ob uses only quality .materials on each
COTTAGE CHEESE
or a small job, whether it is locat and every job he does; he charges
Served Daily by our Route
ed close by or at a distance, the reasonable prices; he completes all
Drivers Thru This Section.
public can depend upon Mr. Kulp contracts on promised time. If
Also sold in leading local
to serve them right and promptly the job is a big one or a small one;
at very reasonable prices. The if it is located close-by or at a dis
Stores.
large number of satisfied custom tance, whether it is residential,
Try Nelson’s Ice Cream—
ers he has is evidence of his de public, or business, the experience
Collegeville, Pa.
made in our own modern
pendability, and the fact that he of Mr. G. Raymond Davis assures
dairy plant.
is fully qualified to .do cesspool complete satisfaction and on-time
COAL, LUMBER, FEED
cleaning in all its branches.
service. \
J . ARTHUR NELSON
ROYERSFORD, PA.
Stop driver or phone 512.

5

Phone 107, Collegeville, Pa,, for information on our summer
and winter domestic hot water supply from the samp burner
showing a saving up to 50% over other systems.
Have us quote on Steam, Hot Water or Warm Air Heating
now while the prices are low. This service is free.
340-342-344 Main Street

Business
Personalities

*
i
*
*
*
*
*
**************************

JACOB G. KINSEY HEADS
LINFIELD FIRM THAT IS
USEFUL ECONOMIC FACTOR;
EMPLOYS 30 TO 40 PEOPLE

l

W
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K A R L

LANDSTEINEfc?
(COPYRIGHT

NEWS SERVICE. IN C

Answers*
wTt o i

L
Rockefeller Institute scientist who

.✓ on the Nobel Prize in 1930 for his
discovery that there are four differ
ent, mutually antagonistic, human
blood types. This research made
successful blood transfusions possible*
and annually saves thousands of lives.

2. Hookworm. The larvae of
this disease usually enter the body by
horing through the skin of bare feet.
\ 3. She needs more, food, because
of her active life, but the foundation
of her diet should be fresh milk,
fruits, vegetables and eggs, the " pro
tective” foods.

DR.

S. P 0 L A K
OPTOMETRIST

JOHN A. ZAHND
Plumbing & Heating

Eyes Examined— Glasses Fitted

Residence: Evaiisburg, Pa.
P. O. Address, Collegeyllle, R. D. 1
Phone: Collegeyllle 255-R-2

Montgomery Trust Arcade
Norristown
Phone 195

A STORE FOR THRIFTY PEOPLE!
FEATURING — “SELF SERVICE”

LARGE LUX FLAKES
25c size—20c
OMAR WONDER FLOUR
12, lb. bag 53c
RIVAL BLUE FANCY WHITE
CRUSHED CORN
2 for 19c

GRAN. SUGAR
10 lb. bag 53c
GOLD MEDAL WHEATIES
2 for 19c
Shirley Temple Pitcher
FREE

. See our regular circular specials.

LANDES

PIONEER seimcE STORE
Phone 245

Yerkes, Pa.

in lin e

■

M AYTAG!
■

Washers
|
and Ironers
|
Ijl l l
mmm
Endorsed by Millions of
\
Satisfied Users.
Call Write or Phone for,
FREE Demonstration

$ 2 and $3

Phone 793 or 3814
$69.50 to $99.50

1 J. FRANK BOYER
PLUMBING,

HEATING &

TIME

Small Down Payment at Installation
OCTOBER—TO PAY BALANCE
APPROVED BY NATIONAL BOARD OF UNDERWRITERS

TO WALK

Now is the time when automatic oil heating is most appreciated and is least expensive be
cause no fuel is wasted; sudden weather changes and damp chilly days present no difficulties to
a Boyer Safety. Install one now and be freed from the fuss and muss of fire building; safe
from the danger of colds and bronchial troubles, common to poorly dr unevenly heated homes.

AND

SOLVE YOUR SUMMER HOT WATER PROBLEM

MONEY

All the steaming hot water you want can be yours with a Boyer Safety Oil Burner at a
fraction of the cost of other automatic heating methods.
\
You can install our burner, complete with tank, for as low as $265.00.
Established 1885
Phone 793

TO RIDE —

F R A N K B O Y E R P. H. & E. CO.

Let the

TELEPHONE

Take Care of
Your Eyes

run your
errands
You can have a

• Before It Is Too Late. , Always Go to a
Specialist Who Examines Without Drugs

Optometrist
Hanover St.

Dr. Meyers rJJ
Office Hr a 9 t*> $

V Hrs TU::ra Uvea Wed. &• Sat.

2 7 YEARS IN P O L I S TOWN

CO.

Curren Arcade, NORRISTOWN, PA.
■
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THE

Lincoln
Zephyr
The new Standard of Value
in the medium-price field; has
a 12 cylinder engine of the Vtype. This engine with in
tegrally cast blocks and crank
case — develops 110 horse
power.

The Body Is U nique
in the Automobile World.

NORRISTOWN, PA.

tagfagtiBaa

A

ELECTRICAL

W.H. Gristock’s Sons

BOYER SAFETY OIL BURNER

V TED ALLEN
Allen, of California, is recognized as the world’s champion
horseshoe pitcher. He will give two exhibitions at the Farmers’
Picnic, August 5, at Lakeview Park, the second day of the event.

The wheel-base 122 inches—
spring base 133 inches.
We will be glad to show you
this car and give you a demon
stration.

telephone irt your

LANDES MOTOR CO.

h o me f o r l e s s

Collegeville and Yerkes

than a dime a day
THE BELL
I
TELEPHONE COMPANY
OF P E N N S Y L V A N IA

■
i
■

CHAIRS

IT TAKES

1

17 c
20c

Fresh ground to your taste

Strong
Hickory
Rocking

Child’s Rocker $1

23c
Value
25c
Value

Morning Star Coffee
Everting Star Coffee

Collegeville Phone — Collegeville 90 [
Yerkes Phone — Collegeville 238 R 3

in

NEWS FROM OAKS

NEWS FROM TRAPPE
(Continued from page 1)

PERKIOMEN LEAGUE BASEBALL
(Continued from page 1)

Limerick tied the count at 7-all
“Flew the Coop”
Mrs. S. S. Tyson visited Mr. and
Paul Francis, one of the local Mrs. W. S. Stauffer, of Spring City, with a two run rally in the ninth.
Neither team could score in the
merchants has a free lunch count on Wednesday.
next three sessions.
er, or so it appeared on Sunday
Mrs. Charles Grubb, of East Cov
In the 13th, Mutt Undercuffler,
evening about dark when Mr.
entry,
is convalescing at the home credited with the mo.und victory,
Francis went to his store to get a
water melon from his ice box. He of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Isaac helped his own cause , with a
after having been a medical double. He scored when Sid Sacks,
found the sandwiches wjiich he Tyson,
patient
at the Pottstown Homeo the Ursinus College athlete, singled.
had made up were gone, his cash
Carr started on the mound for
register open and papers from the pathic Hospital for the past week.
Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Bucher were Collegeville; He was relieved by
cash register strewn about. Upon
further investigation it was dis the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Norris Ed Poley who in turn gave way to
covered that the would-be thief, Detwiler and family, of Yerkes, on Undercuffler. Takach was Limer
ick’s st'arting pitcher. He was re
went out the back door and con Sunday.
Eight members of the . Scissors lieved by Hunter in the eighth.
fined himself in a small outbuild
Three runs in the seventh en
ing. Mr. Francis soon had him Club enjoyed a trip to, Riverview
abled Harleysville to snap back
spotted but to hold him was dif Beech, Delaware, on Tuesday.
ficult. Mr. Gruber, a man at the
Mrs. Joseph Hillier was admitted into the win column at Pottstown’s
service station, next to the store, into membership of, the Commun expense, 4-1. Keller and Johnny
was called to watch this sandwich ity Household Club of Royersford. Mauger engaged in a hurling duel
man while Mr. Francis called for Mrs. Elmer Renninger is president with honors nearly ^evenly divided
until the seventh, state police. The sandwich man, of the cllub.
Schwenkville’s 4-1 victory over
however, was too much for Mr.
Mrs'. C. C. Wismer and Mrs. Evansburg*
on the latter’s diamond
Gruber with his hard luck story Howard A. Rowan attended the
EDWIN R. KINGSLEY
and while Gruber was extending Moyer-Meyers family reunion at was decided when three runs in the
third just about settled the issue,
. . . . j>of Parkersburg, W. Va.,
sympathy the sandwich man flew Perkasie Park, on Saturday.
out across the field, leaving clothes,, Miss Mary Fengal, of Colmar, Bartholomew getting, the decision who was elected president of Lions
sandwiches and other personal was the week-end guest of Mr. over Musselman. Wood’s double in International for 1936-37.
j
the third averted a shutout for the
possessions with Gruber.
and Mrs. Harold Williams and losers.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Brower Hopson family.
Qovefnor Names Five Regents
entertained on Wednesday Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Frederic^ Miller Collegeville
A.B. R. H. O. A. E.
Mrs. . Paul Jamison and family, and
daughter, of Mont Clare, vis Dillon, ss ........
6 0 0 0 6 0
To Handle County Patronage
Dorris, Jessie\and Phyllis, all of ited William T. Miller and family, McClure,
1
2
1
0
0
...
6
3b
....
(Continued from page 1)
/
Pittsburgh, who motored .here.
on Sunday.
Undercuffler, lb P 6 2 3 10 M 0
Mrs. George Jefferies was one
Avoy
worked'
hand
in
hand
with
1
2
0
...
4
2
0
Sacks,
rf
........
Fred-W. Walters is attend
of the guests at a birthday party ingMrs.
... ... 7 0 1 5 0 1 the Republican organization.
camp meeting at Highland Tyson, 2b
, for her little niece Mary Bowman Park, Perkasie, this week.
W. Francis, c .. ... 4 1 0 .6 5 0 The Governor refused to recog
in Belfry on Tuesday. ;
the. Federal District Attorney
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Wismer spent Styer, cf .... ..... ... 6 2 3 5 2 0 nize
Mr. and Mrs. Bertram Ashen- Sunday
Poley, If, p, lb .... 6 1 2 7 1 0 in the distribution of State patron
at
the
home
of
Mr.
A.
C.
felter and Mr. and Mrs. Horace
Carr, p ............. .... 2 0 0 1 2 1 age within the county. Meanwhile,
Ashenfelter went on a tour with Wismer, of Sanatoga.
J.
Francis, If ........ 3 0 0 3 0 0 McAvoy, continued to enjoy the
Miss Helen M. Shuler has been
favor of United States Senator Jos
the Fruit Growers of Southeastern
Pennsylvania on Tuesday. A large attending a child of Mr. and Mrs.
2 eph F. Guffey in Federal patronage
39
18
„
50
8
13
Totals
.../.......
crowd, including about 100 cars Melvin Carl, of Spring City, _ who Limerick
A.B. R. H. O. A. E. matters.
were in line. They had police pro has been ill with weeping eczema Hallman, If .... ... 3 0 0 1 0 0 Thomas H. Lineaweaver, Haverfor the past week.
ford, a friend of the Governor, was
tection through every town.
rf .. ... 4 ,0 0 0 0 0 named
Miss Bertha Wismer, Arlene Renninger,
to lead the anti-McAvoy
Elmer Laubaugh, of Indian Head
1
6
0
....
2
0
0
Rhoades, lb ....
Park, is visiting his daughter and Poley, Gertrude Greiner and Aud Wassiluck, lb ... .... 4 1 0 5 1 ■1 drive. Lineaweaver controled over
son-in-law, Mr. artd Mrs. Frank rey Poley returned from a week’s Bell, 2b ........... .... 4 2 1 3 2 0 80 percent, of the membership of
House on Germantown' pike, for a stay at the School of Methods, at L. Hunter, ss ... .... 4 1 2 4 3 0 the' county committee, and his
Waldheim Park, near Allentown.
few days.
Schutz, c ........ ... 5 2 2 10 2 0 election as county chairman seem
Miss Kathryn Pfau and brother _St. Luke’s Evan, and Ref. Church Wack, 3b ......... .... 6 1 2 2 4 1 ed certain,
A few days before the reorganiz
Willie are visiting relatives iri Regular services next .Sunday. E. Hunter, cf, p .... 5 0 4 5 1 0 ation
of the,, county cbmmitte'e, last
1
Riverside, N. J., for a few days.
Worship at 10:30 a. m / Sunday Anderson, If .... ... 5 0 1 3 0
Lineaweaver caused a big
Mrs. Robert New and daughter, School at 9:30 a. m.
Takach, p, rf ... .... 6 0 0 0 3 1 month,
surprise by retiring as a candidate
Miss Ruth New, returned Friday
The Vacation Sundays of the
the chairmanship and turning
evening from a visit with Mr.’ and congregation are Sundays August
Totals ........... .. 48 7. 12 39 17 4 forfor:
Frank J. Bradley, Norristown
Mrs. Robert Kennedy, of Philadel 9 and 16. There will be no church’ Collegeville 10 0 10 2 O'30 00 0 1--8 in
attorney and lieutenant of McAvoy.
phia.
'
, service on these Sundays. ,
Limerick .... 0 0 102 00 22 00 0 0--7
Lineaweaver’s refusal to Seek reEdward Costello bought a house
The Girls Guild met last Tues
Sacrifice
hits—Sacks
2,
Anderson,.
election
was pointed to . by both
r~in Audubon and will move from day evening. The next month’s Dillon, J. Francis. Stolen basest— Old Liners
and New Dealers as the
one of the Oaks Development Co. meeting on August 18 will be a McClure 2, Undercuffler 2, I f Hun
move that would, create the Demo
houses \about August 13th.
picnic, the place to be determined ter, Schutz. Two-base hits—Bell, cratic harmony missing since Earle
The Davis house along Egypt by th e 1committee.
E. Hunter, Wack, Undercuffler. took office.
road has been rented to a doctor
St. Luke’s picnic was held last
hits—L. Hunter, Schutz,
At his summer home in Cape
from New Jersey. The houses'in Saturday at Chalfont. A large Three-base
Styer,
Poley.
Home
runs—Sacks.
May,
when asked to com
this village are never idle any number of members and friends Left on bases—Limerick, 10, Col ment McAvoy
on the Governor’s move, said:
length of time.
\
were in attendance. Many kinds
12. Struck out—by Ta
“The Governor has enough trou
The St. Pauls Sunday school pic of games were provided for the legeville
kach
5,
Hunter
4,
Carr
2,
Poley
1,
bles
Harrisburg at this time. I
nic was held at Willow Grove on children and adults. After the Undercuffler 4. Bases on balls—off may athave
something quite sub
Saturday: The bus left the church sumptous dinner, a ball game was Takach 3, Hunter 3, Carr 3, ^Poley
stantial to say to the Governor
at 10 O’clock.
played between the married, men 4. Winning pitcher—Undercuffler. later.”
On Friday, Mr. and Mrs. John I. and the single men. After a hard Losing
pitcher—Takach. Umpire— McAvoy was appointed United
Bechtel motored with Mr. and Mrs. struggle the single fellows won.
States Attorney through Senator
Neville Cook and son to Graterford The champions of the quoit pitch Blank.
Guffey, with whom he has' been
where they called on Mrs. Harry ers are too numerous to mention. Score by innings
R. H. E, friendly for many years.
Buckwalter who had been ill.
A large group enjoyed Forrest Park W. Point .... 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 —0 6 0
Robert New Jr., spent a few pool. The ladies featured in car Port Prov. .. 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 —1 10 2 Editor Sanborn Reviews Situation
weeks in Ocean City with relatives, rying off the prizes for adeptness
Editor Walter Sanborn in the
Sch’ville ...-. 00 3 00000 1—4 7 0 North Penn Reporter reviews the
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence New. •
in candle-races.
Norris Dettra is confined to his
Miss Blanche Schultz returned Ey’burg .:.... 00 10 00 0 00—1 7 1 Democratic situation as follows in
home with illness.
from Camp Mensch Mill and Miss Spicer ...... 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 —1 4 5 Monday’s issue of the Reporter:
Mrs. Luther Walker returned to Laura Keyser will go to the senior
Governor
Har’ville .... 0 10000/30x—4 5 1 The row between
her home Sunday after spending a camp this week.
Earle and U. S. District Attorney
week with her parents, Mr. and
Charles D. McAvoy over control of
Mrs. Sar.a Donahue is the dele
Mrs. Lewis Quay, of Birchrunville. gate of the W. M. Society at the Mufder Mystery May Be Solved the Democratic party in Montgom
~ Miv and Mrs. Chas. Edleman en Collegeville Missionary Conference
which has resulted in the cre
A “break” is hinted likely in the ery,
tertained the following on Sunday: at Ursinus this week.
ation
of two organizations, , both
near future in the strange murder functioning
Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Slemmer and
where only one can
daughter, of Norristown; Mr. and Evangelical Congregational Church of Norman R. Bechtel,: Philadel possibly function with efficiency, is
phia,
wealthy
bachelor,
and
pro
Sunday School at 9:30 a. to.; a
Mrs. Norman Shankle, of Alloway,
considered, to foreshadow a prob
N. J.; Mr. and Mrs. Isaac G. Davis prayer service at 10 a. m.; no minent mennohite church worker, able break between U. S. Senator
and daughter, and Mr. and Mrs. preaching as the pastor, Rev. P. H. who was slain four years ago while Guffey and Governor Earle.
Boyer is attending camp meeting on his Way home from a committee
Frank Fields, of this place.
Each organization in the county
Mrs. Paul Smith, of Jacksonville, at Waldheim. Christian Endeavor meeting at Lansdale. Police have has a Substantial amount of jobs
Pa., spent Saturday with her hus at 8. p. m.; leader, Mrs. Frank never ceased' their efforts to bring —state and Federal—as its chief
band who is the Reading ticket Hunsberger; topic: “What service to a successful conclusion their political asset.
agent at Oaks Station' and boards should state and community rend probe into the case that has the
Whether Governor Earle oie Sen
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Oliver er?” Prayer service every Wed name of being the most mysterious ator Guffey is to be held respon
nesday at 8 p. m. Come and wor in the records of the Philadelphia sible for the Democratic civil war
Dunlap.;
Detective Bureau.
Mr. and Mrs. Mason Stott motor ship with us.
now going on in the county de
ed with Mr. and Mrs. Richard Zeigpends entirely upon the viewpoint.
ONE FOR THE BOOK
ler, of NorristoWn, to Atlantic City
There is no doubt that Mr. Mc
RAMBLING
AT
RANDOM
and spent the week-end.
Avoy would be impotent without
Here’s
one
for
the
book:
(Continued from page 2)
On Wednesday evening, Mrs.
Harry B. RoSs, 24, of Ridge road, the Federal patronage to hand out
Oliver Dunlap was agreeably sur citizens into a reminiscent ihood Phoenixville, propped in to see Dr. and it is just as clear that he could
prised when all her children and * * * they are recalling particulars
E. Gotwals, complaining of an not. control these Federal jobs
grand children called and spent concerning the bitter political fight J.
earache
had been bothering without the consent and approval
the evening in honor of her birth that followed the last rebuilding of him for which
several days. The physi of Senator Guffey.
day anniversary. Refreshments the “Brooklyn Bridge” some 40 cian probed his right ear and dug
It also is clear that a peace was
^rere served.
arranged between the warring fac
years ago. The story is that M. O. out a tooth.
Mrs. Frank Michener and baby “Milt” Roberts, a councilman, un
Ross then remembered that 17 tions under pressure from Mr.
spent Monday in Collingswood, N. dertook to rebuild the bridge. Tlje years
ago one of his baby teeth Guffey and that this treaty was
J., with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. structure wasn’t put up quite so dropped out while he was sitting blown to bits by Governor Earle
I, G. Price.
straight, some said, and not ’every at a school desk and a companion when he determined to set up his
one was pleased with the way the pushed it in his ear. He was sent own organization in Montgomery.
job was done.' At any rate, Rob home to notify his parents but be
Fight for State Control
NORRISTOWN GROCER HELD
erts (Republican! was defeated for
That he did this at the'instiga
FOR WATERED BUTTER reelection to council at the next cause he suffered -no discomfort
failed to 'tell.
. v
tion of W. H. Rosenberry, Sr., im
Mr. Paul S. Fry, Norristown but election, and so was E. S. Moser
placable enemy of McAvoy, does
(Democrat)
who
led
the
fight
ter and egg man, was held on $500
POP GOES THE WEASEL
not alter the fact that Mr. Earle
bail for court by Magistrate Wolfe, against Roberts. The “upset” re
alone is responsible for the 1 re
The
lively
strains
of
“P6p
Goes
at; Norristown, last week on a sulted in Jim Paiste (Republican) the Weasel” a n d , “Turkey in the newal of the war.
and Wash Yost (Democrat) being
charge of watered butter.
Under such circumstances, obwill be accompanied by the
Agent Howard Poley of the Penn elected to the eouncilmanic body. Straw”
shuffle
of
feet
in
old
time
dances
sylvania Bureau of Foods and
Believe it or not, but William on Saturday at the annual picnic
Chemistry produced a chemists re
Fenstermacher,
o f Collegeville, of the Old Fiddler’s Association of
port showing that a sample of
and Delaware Counties. !■■■■■■■■— ■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■
Fry’s butter contained over 34.46 caught an 8-lb. carp Wednesday Chester
The
picnic
will be held at Lenape
morning,
on
a
Uve
Japanese
beetle
percent water. The state law al
Park,
situated
on the \ historic
bait.
Bill
claims
that
he
has
ob
lows only 16 percent Water. The
butterfat content was only 64.87 served the carp feeding on beetles Brandywine creek.
percent—the state requires 80 per quite frequently in the early morntag. He says they suck them right
Annual Schwenkfelder Meeting
cent.
There have been several cases of under from the surface of the ; Historical services, held each
year in the Salford Schwenkfelder
this type found in this section and water.
the Bureau of Foods and Chemistry
Kenneth Moyer of Collegeville, Church, near Mainland, are sched
are trying to eliminate the prac landed a 16% inch bass in the uled for Sunday afternoon and
evenihg, August 2.
tice of “watering the butter.”
Clamer Dam on Tuesday.
DID YOU’ EVER REALIZE
■The Pennsburg Town and Coun SEASONAL PRODUCTS—
4-H CLUB PICNIC HELD
Pioneers
Ip
Chick
Starter:
Pratts,
Fulin, an editorial para OrPep, Startena. Original Semi-solid Milk.
About 200 boys and girls attend try claimed
the other week that the av Litter: Peat Moss, Staysdry, Oat litter. . . . . that more persons pick up a
ed the annual Four-H Club picnic graph
Dairy Concentrates: C. S. & 0.\ P. Meal,
adult throws, off in perspir Soya
Meal, Gluten, Brewers Grains, Pulp. copy of your home town weekly
at Memorial Park, Schwenkville, erage
ation
two
quarts
of
water
each
24
Seed: Clover, Alsike, Soy Beans.
Also
last week. Club members from all hours in such weather as we have tnnoculation.
newspaper than any other news or
parts of the county attended. Miss been having lately. Two quarts
. COLLEGEVILLE 'MILLS
advertising medium entering the
R. E. Miller, Mgr.
Ethel Beadles, home economics per day * ♦ * that isn’t perspira
home.
representative of State College, and
that is genuine sweat.
R. G. Waltz, Montgomery county tion,
No wonder we have floods in the
agent, were to charge of the pro lower
. . . . that it is also more thorough
Perkiomen valley every sum
gram.
ly read by them because it contains
mer * * * if they sweat at the rate
of two quarts per day in the upper
mostly local, community news of
CENTER POINT EGG PRICES
end. Now that we know this, we
persons they know,
Prices were as follows at the lower enders sure are going to fight
Center Point egg auction, July 27. for flood control.
•
High Low
. . . . that it is a welcome weekly
IN YOUR FAVORITE
Fancy large ............. ... 40
The United States Is drifting to
36%
visitor in the home, remaining' in
Fancy medium ......... .... 34% 32% ward a liberal and conservative
Co m b in a tio n
circulation longer than any other
Extras large .............. .... 40
party system, the same as England
35
Extra medium ......... ... 34% 32 now has. The old Republican and
competing news or advertising
Standard large ......... .... 35% 34% Democratic lines are rapidly be
medium, and
Standard medium ... .... 32
27 coming obliterated and we believe
Producers’ large ...... ... 35
32% will soon disappear altogether.
. . . . that the cheapest way, to in
Producers’ medium ... ....29% 25%
Sold By
The county Democrats seem to
Pullets ....................... .... 27% 23
sure reaching the home town folks
Fancy large brown ...
38% 38 be having family trouble again, and
in Collegeville* Trappe, Evansburg,
all is not too harmonious between
Fancy med. browns ... ....32% 30
Upper
Providence, Lower Provi
Extra large browns ... .... 38% 37 the Beam and the Strausberger
factions
on
the
Republican
side
of
dence
and
Perkiomen townships is
320
Main
Street
Extra med. browns ... .... 33
29%
the
Pullet browns ......... ... 24% 22% the fence, either.' Pity
through
the
columns of
COLLEGEVItLEi PA.
harassed politicians * * * they have
Total cases sold, 284.
a heavy “double-cross” to bear.
Harleysville Live Poultry Auction
Just when the Collegeville Inde
S ty e J n t o j m t t o n t
518 cases were sold, Wednesday, pendent tfiinks it sees an oppor
July 22. Leghorn fowl brought 12 tunity for a united Montgomery
The' Home Town Weekly for the
to 17 1-2; heavy fowl, 18 to 23; old Democracy to crush- the tottering
Middle Section of Prosperous
roosters, 11 to 12; broilers 17 1-2 old Johnson machine to the coun
Montgomery County
to 24; pullets, 20 to 28; roasters, 18 ty, Governor Earle declares war on
1-2 to 23 1-2; dupks, 11 1-2 to 15; Mr. McAvoy again* Can you beat
pigeons, 23 to 25 per pair.
it?—From North Penn Reporter.
■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■

Is j I I I ’ I
There. A
Substitute?

KERSHEY’S
ICECREAM

15c ™

Wm. Hildebidle

|§ §

servers are bound to lookI deeper
for the actual inspiration for Gov
ernor Earle’s action and some
think they see in it a forerunner of
a fight for control of the state
Democracy between Earle and Guf
fey.
'
:'
Looking still deeper, the political
soothsayers pretend to see the
Governor and Senator Guffey com
ing to grips in 1938 when a new
Governor is to be chosen and a
new senator elected to fill the seat
now held by Senator James J.
(Puddler Jim) Davis, Republican.
If the theory put forward by
these prophets is correct, Mr. Guf
fey will desert Earle at that time,
when, it is an open secret, he
would like to be the Democratic
nominee for the U. S. Senate. Just
who is Senator Guffey’s choice for
that nomination is not yet' quite
clear.
But they say, you can bank on
it that he will not favor Earle un
less he is compelled by circum
stances to accept him. Expediency
alone could turn the cards in favor
of the Governor.
Mayor Wilson Factor In Setup
Incidentally the prophets are
saying that Guffey will probably
back IS. Davis Wilson, mayor of
Philadelphia, for the Governorship
in 1933 providing he is - given the
opportunity, which means that he
must first get Wilson’s agreement
to accept the nomination at the
hands of the Democrats.
Wilson’s acceptance in turn will
hinge on circumstances. If the
Democrats should carry the. state
next November, he probably would
be willing to take a chance and
make the 'fun as a Democrat, pro
viding, of course, the party’s pres
tige does not slip too far in the
next year or so. '
In this respect observers point
out that Wilsoh was nominated as
a Republican when he ran for
mayor last year, but has refused to
give up his Democratic enrollment.
, The prophets point out that Wil
son is strictly and always an op
portunist in politics.
Earle Not Popular With Guffey :
That Governor Earle is not pop
ular with Mr. Guffey and Chair
man David Lawrence of the* Demo
cratic committee is an open poli
tical secret. This situation is more,
too, than ap outcropping of the
natural contempt that a life-long
Democrat like Senator Guffey feels
for a recent convert to Democratic
principles like Earle.
The fact is, the observers declare,
Senator Guffey sees his dictator
ship of the Democratic machine to
the state threatened by an ambi
tious proselyte who is still wet be
hind the ears.
No leader under such circum
stances would be likely to accept
the situation without a fight. That,
they‘.say, accounts for Guffey’s
rigid support of McAvoy in Mont
gomery just as it will account for
similar situations in other parts of
the state as rapidly as the right
combination of circumstances, de
velops.
P. K. Fisher Returns from Chicago
Paul K. Fisher, proprietor of
Fisher’s Furniture Store, Souderton, has returned from a trip to
the Chicago furniture market. The
trip was made by airplane.
While in the west Fisher pur
chased 43 steers for his farm. The
cattle was pun&i^sed at Fairfield
Iowa.
The merchant said that Fairfield was in the drought area and
that the temperature was 114 last
week.
He says: “Although the temper-^
ature was 114 degrees, the loW
humility made it more bearable
than during the recent hot spell
here/ The early corn, which is now
in tassel, has the tops entirely
burned, but the farmers hope that
later crops will be alright.

EAGLEVILLE NEWS

Mrs. Earl Hood, and daughter
Dorothy, spent a day in Philadel
phia.
Mrs. Carl Spangler who fell
down a flight of stairs and injured
her hip is improving.
Mrs. Joseph Croll is spending a
week in Wayne visiting friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Saylor visit
ed Jacob Bean and family, pf Nor
ristown.
Mr. and Mrs. John Barrish and
daughter Anna Mae, of Bridge
port, and Mr. and Mrs. George Hall,
of Norristown, visited William
Kaufholtz and family.
Miss Thelma Ford, of Bridgeport,
is spending a Week with Lillian
Wesslerf
Mr. and Mrs. Abram Moore ob
served their forty-third wedding
anniversary.
o Mr. and Mrs. Frank Thompson
visited Mrs. Ellen Croll, and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Fairfield of Ger
mantown, visited Mrs. Schall and
Mrs. Rahn, of Ridge pike.
Mrs. Cbuntus Mayberry and Mrs.
David Schall, of Norristown, spent
a day in Philadelphia.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilson Puhl and
daughter Dolores, of Sanatoga, are
spending a week with Leroy Forker
atid family.

Plymouth — De Soto
5th Ave. and Main St.

Visit Our Modern LUBR1TORIUM
AND HAVE US SHOW YOU REASONS WHY WE
SHOULD LUBRICATE. YOUR CAR.

Good Used Cars
1931 Chevrolet Coupe
1931 Chev. Landau P h aeton , 5 passenger
1931 De S oto Sedan, 5 passenger
1928 B uick Sedan, 5 passenger
These Cars are in very good condition
And Priced Right.

SERVICE

4 P. M., di s.: t.. except Saturdays. Bids
must be in the hands of ttye Chairman of
the Property Committee before 6 P. M.,
d. s. t., August 19, 1936.'
A. E. BORTZ;
Chairman Property Committee
| .7|23l3t ■

Perkiomen Valley Mutual Fire Insurance Company
ASSURES

N O T IC E

'Notice i& hereby given that the Directors
of the Collegeville Borough School district
will receive bids' to furnish 75 tons, more
or less, of No. 1 Buckwheat Coal to ‘be
delivered to the high school building as
needed. The Board .reserves the right to
reject any or all bids. No bids will be
received from dealers without established
yards and office.. Bids must be in the
hands of ,the Secretary not later than
Wednesday, August 19, at 4 -p. in.
R. D. STURGIS, Sec., 26 Sixth Avenue,
Collegeville, Pa;
7|16|3t
, N o t ic e —In the Court of Common
Pleas of Montgomery County, penna.,
Hazel Lucille^Lear vs John Robert Lear,
Alias Subpoena Sur Divorce No.. 196 Feb
ruary \ Term 1936, N. JDii I.
> You the said John Robert Lear, ^are
hereby notified to be and appear* im.the
said Court on Monday, September 14, 1936,
at 9 o'clock, A. M., Eastern Standard
Time, to answer the 'Petition or Libel of
Hazel LUci lie Lear for a Divorce j from
the bonds of matrimony and tb shpw
cause, if any you have, why the said
Hazel Lucille Lear, your wife, should not
be divorced as aforesaid.
EDWIN H. BELLIS, Sheriff
Sheriff's Office, Norristown, Pa.
July 28, 1936.
Raymond Pearlstine, Atty.
7[3Q|3t
ESTATE NOTICE—Estate of Lillian J.
Nace, late of West Norritoriv~Township,
Montgomery County deceased.
Letters of Administration on the above
Estate having been- granted to the under-*
signed, all persons indebted to said Estate
are requested ,to make immediate pay
ment, and those having legal claims, to
present the same without delay to
THOMAS NAGLE, Administrator c. t. a,
or his attorney J. STROUD WEBER, 5
E. Airy St., Norristown, Pq,.
7|16|6t
ESTATE: NOTICE—-Estate of Mrs. A.
M. Unman, late Of Collegeville, Montgom
ery County, deceased.
Letters of Administration on the above
estate having been granted to the under
signed, all persons j indebted to said Es
tate are requested to make immediate
payment, and those having legal claims,
to present the same without delay to
EDNA U. HATFIELD, Collegeville, Pa.,
or her Attorney, J. STROUD WEBER,
5 E. Airy St., Norristown, Pa. xfi|25|6t

Phone Collegeville 51

E L E C T R IC IA N

BABY CHICK PRICE REDUCED

Collegeville and Trappe People
About 4 0 Per Cent. R ate R eduction
When

T he New* W ater S y stem Is Com pleted
n

■

■

YOUNG & EVANS, Inc.
:

CHEVROLET
DEALERS

Collegeville, Below R. R.

COLLEGEVILLE,
460 Main St.

S
■
■

■
■

. . . W e are offering values in used s
c a rs th a t c a n n o t b e b e a t.
,

■

>

. . . Terms to suit a budget plan
that is workable.
Chevrolet Is the Only Complete Low Priced Car.

S
■
■
■
■

uS

G. H. CLEMMER
JEWELER

FINE watches require the finest
of skilled and expert attention in
making the delicate repairs and
adjustments, sometimes needed to
keep them to perfect time-keeping
condition. Our. years of experience
is your guarantee of workmanship.
ALL WORK GUARANTEED

**************************

| I D R U G S I
*

Toilet Goods,
Sick Room Supplies,
Magazines,
Circulating Library

CURREN ARCADE; NORRISTOWN

Watch
Repairing

State Highway Route 113
i
Phone: Souderton 2150

|•j* Commercial
Hotel
t

ECONOMICAL TRANSPORTATION

USED C A R S

JONAS A. BER6EY Telford, Fa.

**************************

FOR

A GENERAL MOTORS VALUE

Still Hatching Weekly.
20 Varieties.
Let’s have you? want.
May be 100, 500, or 1000
Gla4 to supply and deliver
them free.
Price Right.N

Phone 309

?

B 0W N TRA N SFER

When You Need Ah

CHARLES J. SMEDLEY

•

Collegeville Cleaners & Dyers

Collegeville— Philadelphia

Call

c o lleg ev ille

He—She Certainly is polished,
doncha think so?” She—Yeah.
Everything she says casts a reflec
tion on someone.—Cornell Widow. *‘*****************************************************1*
*
*
*
WANTED-—1,000 new: customers dur *
*
*
ing! our August' Furniture Sale, starting *
*
this (Thursday) evenihg at 7 o’clock. *
*
Phone
21
—
We
Call
and
Deliver
FISHER’S FURNITURE STORE, Sou- *
*
dertori, Pa.
*
*
*
H:
*
*
PRESSING
DRY
GLEANING
"WANTED—-25 yearling Guernsey or. *
He
Holstein heifers. If you have ptk* •oy-'25
He
Suits,
Topcoats,
Ladies
Drosses
and
Coats
drop card and I will call. Another cross *
He
dog also wanted. P. K. FISHER, c/o *
He
Alterations,
Repairs
and
Relining
Fisher’s Furniture Store. Souderton* Pa. *
He
Blankets, Draperies and Rugs Cleaned
*
*
He
*
BIDS WANTED—Bids are hereby so *
He
licited by the Collegeville School Bdard *
He
He
for the purpose of resurfacing the school *
JAMES POWERS, Prop.
house roof. Specifications may be pro- *
H
e
He
curred in the office at the high school *
building any time between 9 A, M. and e*****************************************************

DAILY

Collegeville

Kenneth B. Nace

JEWELRY — WATCHES — CLOCKS — SILVER

FULL COURSE DINNERS
BUSINESS MEN’S LUNCH
MIDNIGHT LUNCH
•#*#*tt*******##**-K*-**#-**-*****-**tt*tt*-***#-***"M-,f-#*tt*)f*tt«
$He
*
*
*
*
*
*
1
*
*
1
SPECIAL EVERY NIGHT
*
F
LUNCHEONETTE
*i
*
*
*
CHOW MEIN, 50 cents
l
SERVICE
-3
*
*
* * * •
*
f
»
•
.■ j
*
, „
*
J MIXED DRINKS, COCKTAILS*
%
AND HIGHBALLS
t
CHAS. H. FRY, Prop.
1
*
l
321 Main Street
%
1
BEER ON DRAUGHT
*
j! Phone 117
Collegeville, Pa. f
I
*
************************** **************************
Disputes as to the payment or

College Pharmacy]

COME . . . . BRING THE WHOLE FAMILY . . . . TO

17th ANNUAL FARMER’S PICNIC
LAKE VIEW PARK— ROYERSFORD

August 4th, 5th and 6th
(AFTERNOONS and EVENINGS)
The year’s outstanding (event in Montgomery county! A hundred
things to do . . . . entertainment, education and fun for every one
of every age!
Prominent Speakers; Band Concerts, Vaudeville, Baseball,
Water Battle on Lake, Cattle Exhibit, Milking Contest, etc.
“Ted” Allen, of Cal.
World’s Champion Horse
shoe Pitcher
Will give two exhibitions
Wednesday, Aug. 5th

Your C heck

Gan b e Your
W itn e s s in

non-paym ent of bills often

Court

but this need not be so in. your

lead to expensive litigation—
case if you have a checking
account.
Your cancelled check can be
the witness which will win for
you the verdict of any jury.
This is but one of the many
valuable features of a check
ing account: 1

Grand Finale, Thurs., Aug. 6
Fireworks Display

Collegeville National Bank

In case of rain Thurs., picnic
will be continued Fri.
A subscription to The Independent
For Sale advertisements in
is a $1.50 well spent.
Independent bring quick results.

